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About This Game

Old Legends surround the long forgotten kingdom of Ozolan. They tell stories about Chulua, the former Ruler of Ozolan, who is
said to have buried himself in his own treasur 5d3b920ae0

Title: Ancient Rush 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Heideland GameWorks
Publisher:
Heideland GameWorks
Release Date: 4 May, 2018

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit versions only)

Pro

English

magic rush ancient ruins 4-2. ancient rush 2 pc game. ancient rush 2. ancient rush 2 steam. ancient rush 2 pc. ancient rush 2
switch review. magic rush ancient ruins 2-2. ancient rush 2 gameplay. ancient rush 2 review. ancient rush 2 game. ancient rush 2
pc gameplay. magic rush ancient ruins 2-14. ancient rush 2 switch

Absolute garbage. It's the kind of game where the ball get's caught in a loop from the left to the right, without any chance to
change the direction, for f*cking minutes. That happens every level, 10+ times a level.. Absolute garbage. It's the kind of game
where the ball get's caught in a loop from the left to the right, without any chance to change the direction, for f*cking minutes.
That happens every level, 10+ times a level.
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